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On September 13, _1S7*»,

Accounting and Taxes for 5600 Rockefeller Center 0 New York5

Mew York, advised that following the- dissolution of Literary
Productions* Incorporated (LPI) s it was his decision * that any
losses actually sustained by lAursHCE ROCKEFELLER would not
be taken as a business loss in any way* Mo losses were
noted and/or deducted from Hr, 1AUR&MGE ROCKEFELLER’S tax
return for 1373 * sustained in the. LFI transactions . The
fnnrn-ntr of LPI was hot considered a gift 3 as wello l

b6
b7C

was not
advised that to his knowledge liELSQN A*ROCKEFELLER
aware of the business transactions involved in LPI.
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On September 1374 5 J, RICHARDSON X>XLVlORTH s
*

Senior Financial Advisor* Rockefeller Family* Room 5S00 5

One Rockefeller Pl-ssa a Hew-'Yorks New York* was interviewed
at his place of etsployment by Special Agent

|

, Hr. DILW0R7H advised that throughout the entire
transactions involving Literary Productions^ Incorporated •

(LPD*. a corporation formed, to produce and .publish a book
-by VICTOR LASKY ,. ho had acted as an ia^^xdfov along with

| | another T l‘Hr. 32LWQRTH advised
owing the decision to establish LPX* he had scoured

I

ah individual to,

rana~dxractxon of|

his now deceased

of shareholder of

: as a financial backor upon the advice
f In so doing 9 he had contacted

:le*s law, firm in Philadelphia,, Pennsylvania*
__I__Z land 5»and secured

Ixnthat rxxS^tb act in the Sanity
?ccrd for LPI*

in turn was sent two chocks 9 the first
in the amount pt s^o-oop and the second in the amount of $25 SG00
to enable himJ I to purchase S00 shares* the
total number of shares of LPI. Re stated that upon the Issuance
of the .fiv>g* Of $ li0 e000 is July* 1370* .hs,had advised

of his position as the nominee * purchaser of
the shares* and the fact that I Iwas ‘Jp to take
all his 'directives from hin^sgg^ *J B RICHARDSON DxLWORTH* He
Stated that to his knowledge both checkSxissued from the funds
Of LAUFANCE ROCKEFELLER. Ho ai-Ai-ad that I a subsequent communi~
cation sedate unknowfc* was sent td ladvising him
that he ^ should also act pursuant to the directives of |

and I I both associated with the Rockefeller Family*

\i/J*
yT v
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letter advised that he -was to send
a check in the amount of $35*GU$ %n payment for 3SG shares
Of LP1*

Kr, DILWORTH advised that upon the issuance of the.
second cheek in the amount of ^25 3Q00 g |

advised
|

Jthat he was to remit this amount
7W

in payment
Shares of LPX* bringing the total sh&rss to 800*

for

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Allowing the dissolution of hPTD Hr* MLHOfiTH
advised that bad requested directions on what
to do with an outstanding balance loft in the original
account composed of money received in the amount: of $40 SG00
and $25,000 checks, Eventually

Tt
the amount of approximately

$S$Q0 was sent to him. in a cheeky naming Hr, BIL^OETH the
payee* Hr* DILWORTH advised that subsequently this check
Was deposited to his personal account and an additional check

f in the same amount was made payable to the account$ of LAUR&NCE
ROCKEFELLER

, thereby transferring all remaining monies out** -

standing.

Hr, DILWORTH advised that to his knowledge HELS0N
ROCKEFELLER was not in any way involved ih LPI $ nor did ho
have knowledge of the funding or contents of the bock.

Hr, BILWGHTH advised that cn the evening of Sentombti1

18 , IS 74 9 he had contacted L&tJRMCE ROCKEFELLER* at which time
LAUMHCS ROCKEFELLER had advised his that he had "zero recollection
of this matter”.

I
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On September 19, 1974 J

SSQO Rockefeller Center ^ Mew York, Mew yorK* advised that:
*L - ^ -_«i - •< * i i I _a_ * * — V rt * * I

for

he had- succeeded to£
t ^

jxaade available a file concerning the transactions
position in June^> 1971,'

[

involving VICTOR LASKY5 5 book and Liter&ry Productions, Incor*
porated. (LPI) S which contained a number of memoranda*

The following memoranda and their general contents
as noted below* ware contained in the portfolio?

DILWORTH to
A memorandum dated duly 23 - from J» RICHARDSON

]advising[
check In the amount 'of 340 ,,000 and advising

1 of an enclosed
1 that he

was to be the nominee 9 shareholder of record of all the shares
to be issued by LPI, The memorandum noted that
was to take all of his directives from J, RICHARDSON PlT^ORTH,

l±a£
A memorandum dated July 30 s £370 & from

.

]<of the Accounting Department) advising
|tO charge LAMRANCE S* ROCKEFELLER*

s

account for
the amount, of £40 ..ftSfl and to issue an official check for that
amo\mt 9 payable ±d

A memorandum dated August 2S
? £3?0

? ^

again to the Accounting Department 3 advising them to charge
the amount of $25«0QD to LAUR&NCE 3. ROCKEFELLER* s account and
to issue ah'official cheek for that Amount payable to

& Tnemor&ftdum dated July 31* 1S?C« 2 froml
,

to I
~[ noting the payment o£:$35 5 0Dt)

for 350 shares of stock of LPI

,
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A dated July 3&? 2970* from J* ilX0h~£&3Q$

DIXMOESH ,fco| |
advistog; tet J should

also accept the dlractiy-es of I I &ftd

b6
b7C

A memoy&ncUsn sated August 7# 197&, covering stock
certificates, the Articles of ^corporation, meting their
iricorpo2?s.t5jDri. under a ”12^4 glen 77 noting the director' of the
aforementioned corporation to feel |a&d noting

**
. L b

the hand delivery of the aforementioned caruir&e&ves and
articles

.

b6
b7C

advised that he wss net faailiar with
b6
b7C

A raesosBndim dated August 5, 1972, frsra [ ]

of Bosefs and tfells Law Fi^9 advising that they sought
to discontinue t-ha essisfcenee of the corporation ana terminate
all transactions thereof,

A memoranda© dated February 2, 1972, whereby T I b6
advised that it could fee possible that louses sustained b7c

in the I£X transactions could fee a deductible Item, hot noting
for whoa*

to
A taesaoranctaa dated May 9* 1973, fr®a[

advising h±ss to send the balance of the
amount, scsa #btfG0, te a eh&sk payable to $„ BX&E&PJ&QE DilM0££H.b6

b7C

A me^orandnn dated A^Al 'ST, 1973, free __
noting that the check in the e^ount of $6b27»2<

bad been sent to Ja SSQRASS^OS $2»MSfa

‘A jaesor&nduas dated June 21? 1973, noting that the
aisdunt of $6827*26 had been credited to JAW^CE B.0CSS§ELI^. 5S
account by check &&da payable to such account by J® BXSa&EDSGls
BiiagQSgH- ffhs conclusion of the memorandum noted
o£l

attempt will be made to iHls err the balance
standpoint 17

-
'

to the 5600, that ^o
from a t&?

b6
b7C
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&. ra^orsm&qjn c4t«ed -My 19? 19?3?
[that all losses sustained uouM fee consiceree. personal

ana non-aeaucti&le.

monies sent to
advised that to hi?? }q*Gj?Ie&ga all

5933?a f
of IAUSAKCE BGCKEPBLI^E, It was his belief |__
that S5r. IIEISOH A. BDGK^gLL^R tjas not familiar with fcfcs.

the a&scn&afc

exchange of monies, nor the purchase of ©he shares fey,. ]

or knew ahoi.it any of tfcs transactions Involving

cr
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UNI©D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
ICE

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

JOHN E . WARREN
9/19/74

161-2961

NELSON ALDRICH ROCKEFELLER

Office: New York, New York

Bureau File #: 161—6197

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis: j. RICHARDSON DILWORTH, Senior Financial Advisor,
ROCKEFELLER Family, advised 9/19/74, that throughout

entire transactions involving Literary Productions, Incorporated,
he acted as an intermediary. He stated that checks in the
amount of $40,000 and $25,000 were issued in connection with
this corporation, and to his knowledge both checks issued from
funds of LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER. I I 5600 b6

Rockefeller Center, made available file containing transactions b7c

involving VICTOR LASKY'S book and Literary Productions, Incor-
porated .

- P -

I

^ "

ALL

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
arc not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406*$«0
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On September 19, 1974, J. RICHARDSON DILWORTH,
Senior Financial Advisor, Rockefeller, Family, Room 5600,
One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York, was interviewed
at his place of employment by Special Agent

I

b6
b7C

Mr. DILWORTH -advised that throughout the entire
transactions involving Literary Productions, Incorporated
(LPI), a corporation f&rmed to produce and publish a book .

bv victor iASKYj he had acted as an intermediary, along with
1 another T L Mr. DILWORTH advised 1

b6
b7C

that following the decision to establish LPI, he had secured
an individual to act as a financial backer upon the advice
and direction of
his now deceased uncle 1

Dilworth.

I

r |
a partner in that firm, to act in the capacity

of shareholder of record for LPI.

In so doing, he had contacted
s law firm in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

and I \ and secured Mr

.

in turn was sent two checks, the first
in the amount of $40.000 and the second in the amount of $25,000
to enable him. I I to purchase 600 shares, the
total number of shares of LPI. He stated that upon the issuance
of the first check of $40,000 in July, 1970, he had advised

I bf his position as the nominee, purchaser of
the shares, and the fact that l [was to take
all his directives from him, J. RICHARDSON DILWORTH. He
stated that to his knowledge both checks were issued from the funds
of LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER. He stated that a subsequent communi-
cation, date unknown, was .sent to I Hadvising him
that he should also act pursuant to the directives of

|

andl I both associated with the Rockefeller Family.

b6
b7C

- 2 -
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This letter advised that he was to send
a check in the amount of $35,000 in payment for 350 shares
of LPI

.

b6
b7C

Mr. DILWORTH advised that upon the issuance of the
second check in the amount of $25,000, |

advised
that he was to remit this amount, in payment for

250 shares of LPI, bringing the total shares to 600. b6
b7C

Mr. DILWORTH advised that following the dissolution
of LPI

.

I I had requested directions on what
to do with an outstanding balance left in the original
account composed of money received in the amount of $40,000
and $25,000 checks. Eventually, the amount of approximately
$6800 was sent to him in a check, naming Mr. DILWORTH the
payee. Mr. DILWORTH advised that subsequently this check
was deposited to his personal account and an additional check
written by him fn$the^sameeamount was made payable to the
account of LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER, thereby transferring all
remaining monies outstanding.

Mr. DILWORTH advised that to his knowledge NELSON
ROCKEFELLER was not in any way involved in LPI, nor did he
have knowledge of the funding or contents of the book.

Mr. DILWORTH advised that on the evening of September
18, 1974, he had contacted LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER, at which time
LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER had advised him that he had "zero recollection
of this matter".
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On September 19, 1974,
5600 Rockefeller Center . New Yor'
he had succeeded tof

I j i

for
:, New York, advised that
position ; in 'June

, j1971. [

made available a me concerning the transactions
1

involving VICTOR LASKY’s bookfahd Literary Productions, Incor-
proated (LPI), which contained a number of memoranda.

The following memoranda and their general contents
as noted below, were contained in the portfolio:

A memorandum dated July 29 , 1970, from J . RICHARDSON
DILWORTH to ladvisingl I of an enclosed
check in the amount of $40,000 and advising I I that he
was to be the nominee, shareholder of record of all the shares
to be issued by LPI. The memorandum noted that|

___
was to take all of his directives from J. RICHARDSON DILWORTH.

I Itof
A memorandum dated July 30, 1970, from

_J(of the Accounting Department) aavismg
to charge LAURANCE S. ROCKEFELLER 1 s account for

the amount of $40. 000 and to issue an official check for that
amount , payable to f

~

A memorandum dated August 28, 1970, from|
|

l
again to the Accounting Department, advising them to charge

the amount of $25,000 to LAURANCE S. ROCKEFELLER'S account and
to issue an official check for that amount payable to I 1

c

A memorandum dated July 31, 1970, from
] to

-- - - *

for 350 shares of stock of
noting the payment of $35,000
LPI

.

- 4 -
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A memorandum dated July '30,

DILWORTH to
|

|

a

also accept the directives of

ujujr w v
j « w j

dvisipg that

j

|and
should

A memorandum dated August 7, 1970, covering stock
certificates, the Articles of Incorporation, noting their
incorporation under a ”1244 Plan ” rating th<=> director of the
aforementioned corporation to be I land noting
the hand delivery of the iaforementioned certificates and
articles.

b6
b7C

b6
hlC

1
|
advised that he was not familiar with

’ b6
| b7(

A memorandum dated August 5, 1971, from
| |

of Rogers and Wells Lav; Firm, advising that they sought
^to
-
discontinue the existence of the corporation and terminate

all transactions thereof.

A memorandum dated February 2, 1972, whereby
I 1 advised that it could be possible that losses sustained
in the LPI transactions could be a deductible item, not noting
for whom.

A memoran
to
amount, some $6800,

5
um dated May 9, 1973, from

|

advising him to send the balance of the_
in a check payable to J. RICHARDSON DILWORTH.

A memorandum dated May 21, 1973, from
| |

I noting that the check in the amount of $6827.26
had been sent to J. RICHARDSON DILWORTH.

b6
b7C

A memorandum dated June 21, 1973, noting that the
amount of $6827.26 had been credited to LAIJRANCE ROCKEFELLER *

s

account by check made payable to such account by J. RICHARDSON
DILWORTH. The conclusion of the memorandum noted a comment
of

| |to the 5600, that ”no
attempt will be made to write off the balance from a tax
standpoint.”

- 5 -
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[

A memorandum dated July 19, 1973, from[
] that all losses sustained would be considered personal

b6
b7C

and non-deductible.

monies sent tor
of LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER

.

that Mr.

1 advised that to his knowledge all
]had COMB, f-rnm t-hA annniint.

It was his,
NELSON A . ROCKEFELLER was not

belief
familiar with the

exchange of monies, nor the purchase of the shares by I I

or knew about any of the transactions involving
TFT7

"b6

b7C

On September 19, 1974,
|

|of
Accounting and Taxes for 5600 Rockefeller Center, New York,
New York, advised that following the dissolution of Literary
Productions, Incorporated (LPI), it was his decision that any
losses actually sustained by LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER would not
be taken as a business loss in any way. No losses were
noted and/or deducted from Kir. LAURANCE ROCKEFELLER'S tax
return for 1973, sustained in the LPI transactions . The
funding of LPI was not considered a gift, as well. T I

] advised that to his knowledge NELSON AL ROCKEFELLER
was not aware of the business transactions involved in LPI.

b6
b7C

6* -


